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MARCH 6, 1930

New Courses Offered to Conservatory Students
this term, the Conservatory, under the leadership of Dr.
Finley ,villiamson, offers a ne,,· plan.
"Th; Community Course," to those
registered in the· General 11 usic Department. This new course is of a
practical as well as artistic nature and
should in a very short time serve to de1·clop a strong department in the Conserrntory. The same classes will be offered to all students whether they are
majoring in voice, violin, piano or organ.
It has been introduced for the purpose
of training young men and \\·omen to
take positions of so called Community
'.\Iusicians, with positions in the church
and school in addition to the teaching
oi prirnte pupils. Anyone "·ho graduates from this course should be a
thoroughly trained musician, who will
be \\'ell versed in his chosen field. He
should be able to satisfactorih· fill a
position in a prepartory school ~r small
colll'ge, with great possibilities of further advancement.
Beside the studies offered in the
Conser\'atory heretofore there will be
additional theoretical work; and much
stuch of methods which have been
thoriiughly taken up in the past. There
will he two more terms of theorv and
hannony added to the course, n;aking
si, i,1 all. There will be two terms of
comprisition for all students, four terms
of counterpoint, including a study of
~ano,1 and Fugue. All theoretical subJecto '.1·ill be increased bv about 50 per
cent. There will be four terms of conducti: :2; t\\'ice a week two terms of
whirl: \\'ill be choral ~nd two instrulllent../. The course will bv all means
inclu,·,: voice, piano, and vi~lin methods
for a: 1_. as well as study of high school
lllcthr·: 1s and practice teaching.
Th, General Music Department, by
rcorg;-nized, will from now on be a well
organ:zed school "·ith a strong purpose
and a _nrornising future. All those who
l!avc r 11~ ability necessary to graduate
lron1 this Community Course will be
1'ARTIJXG
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EMM, L1En who play, a leading role in
"The Other Mr. Smith" tonight, tomorrow
night and Saturday.

,:-ell recommended and guaranteed aid
in finding a suitable position by the officials of the school.
One of the most appealing features
of this course is that it will practically
enable the graduate to select bis own
field of endeavor. There arc a very
large number of High Schools in the
state seeking the services of a music supervisor for part time. As the Comm unit\' Course also includes training in
condu~ting of Church Choirs, and the
or{)'anization and direction of bands and
or~hestras, the graduate has a very broad
field for the extension of his services.
The financial returns from a part-time
High School position, supplemented by
a Church Choir position, the direction
of a Communitv Band or Orchestra and
a private Studio Class should be considerably larger than the beginning sal-
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Summer Sessie>n
student who attends Summer
School at the Ithaca Conservatory
this Summer will find a complete change
of scene and climate. The \\'Cather is
11·arm enough to make most enjoyable
all Summer sports, and yet cool enough
to be both healthy and invigorating. No
more ideal location for a summer session
could be imagined. In the more relaxing
elms of summer we have a greater oppo;·tunity to look about us, to feel the
accord of our -work ll'ith our surroundings, to fit one into the oti1er. Our labors arc refreshed bv a sense of 11·ellbeing, and if we ar; fortunate enough
to be placed in one of Nature's garden
spots, \\'hich \\'e are, 11·e carry the impression of beauty into our 11·ork and
thus enhance its value.
There are several interesting courses
offered to the students of the Conser\'atory this Summer. The Voice Course
incluZles. in addition to pri,·ate work
;ind the regular educational subjects, a
\ oice Class, ::\Iaterials, Observation of
private lessons. The laboratory class in
the Piano Course should prove most interesting to all who intend to make
teaching their profession. :.\fr. ::\1ac:Hillen will be Director of the Departm:·nt of Violin and ::\Jaster Te:icher for
the entire tr:n \\'eeks of the Summer Session. In all Schools the educational subjects for Summer term of 1930 are, Survey of English Literature, English
Composition, D r a m a ti c Literature,
Shakespeare, Public Speaking, :Methods
of Teaching English, History of Education, Principles of Education. Edue,'ltional Statistics, School :Management,
F,·ench, German, Ethics and European
Histon·.
Besides the regular ten \\'eeks Summer
Cot:rse starting June 23 and ending
August 29, there ,di! be a six weeks
renn from June 23 to August I. No
more than thirteen credits are permitted
during the ~ummer Session.

T
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ary in almost any other field. Furthermore the graduate thus becomes in very
truth the Director of the musical interests of the community.
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Orchestra Concert

Announcement

evening, l\:Iarch 10th, the
Conservatory Orchestra "·ill give
a concert under the direction of l\'Ir.
\Villiam Coad, head of the Violin Department. Preparations for the concert
began early last Fall, and due to the
careful planning of an interesting and
,·aried program by }Jr. Coad, together
\\ ith his constant and diligent ,,·ark at
numerous orchestral rehearsals, the concert promises to be the best of its kind
e,·er presented in The Little Theatre.

take pleasure in announcing 1hc
election of Dorothy \Vood as
Freshman Representative on the \V. S.
G. A. Board. Elections ,nre held in
the: lobby last Friday, and although
many of the freshmen girls did not ,·qte
those \\·ho did elected a girl whom tile;.
should be proud to have represent tl.e1;1
on the Board.
'

Our Alumni
a graduate
of the Band School, has \\·on much
praise from band leaders throughout the
country for his ability as a capable band
and orchestra director and a composer.
He is no\\" conductor of the ::\frComb
City Schools Band of }'lcComb City,
}Iiss. The band was organized Oct.
15, 1928 and in February led the
Druide Parade in the annual Ne,y Orleans CarniYaL This is considered the
world's hardest parade mob. The Band
presented their first annual concert in
April, 1929 and later won second honors in its class at the State Band Contc,t.

E

L;\IER JOSEPH FR.\:-:TZ,

Gretchen Haller, graduate of the
ConserYatory, recently gave a recital
at the Park Church in Elmira. She was
accompanied by Mr. Lyon. :Miss Haller
has a lovely contralto voice, and has,
since that time gi,·en several concerts
in :\f e\\· York.
Tann }Iesta a graduate of the
\Villiams School of Expression and Dramatic Arts has been spending the past
t\\·o ,;·eeks in Ithaca. ::\Iiss }fosta just
finished her \\"Ork in an act "·ith Keith
before her arrival in Ithaca. Formerly
she had been playing in Radio and with
the Al. Luttringer Stock players in
\Vollaston, \Valtham and Dorchester,
1Iassaclrnsetts. 1Iiss }Iesta expects to
return to :\few York City in the Spring.

AT\VATER'S
E1Jerythi11g to Eat

109-111 East State Street
Phone 2761

M

OND.\Y

The follo\\·ing program \\·ill be given:
Symphony in C ............................. .. .Beethoven
Adagio molto
Allegro con brio
Andante cantabile con moto
::\I.enuetto
Allegro molto e Yivace
Hansel und Gretel ..... ........ I-Iumpffdinck
Sandmannchen & Abendsegen
Praludiune ................................. ...........lamefelt
L'Adolesienne Suite i\' o. I.. ............ .Bizet
Overture
::\Iinuetto
Adagietto
CaYillon

Spring

W

E

P. S. M. Placement
Service
the coming of Spring and the
nearing of Commencement, all
P. S. },J. students will be intrrested in
kno,Ying that }fr. Brown and his Placement Bureau are busy finding positions
for the graduating students. Understanding that the first position is alll"ars
the hardest for the conscientious you~g
teacher to obtain, :\Ir. Brmn1 makes it
his duty to help his students to line! and
get that position. This week the Placement Sen-ice announces the appointment
of Dayton ~e,,·ton as Supervisor of ::'dusic at Lancaster, ::\" e\\" York, \\"ith a
starting salary of $2,000 a year. Other
placements of the Service ,,·ill be annot111ced in this paper from time to time.

W
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Spring's upon the hills again ....
Spring trips gayly o'er the plain ....
Spring bursts buds upon the tree.
Spring is in the heart of me ..... .

Some J\'1 usic Events of
Interest

Spring has ended \\·intcr's gloom
.
Spring's brought back the f!o\\"er\
perfume....
Spring is in the sh's clear blue ..... .
Spring is in the heart of you ..... .

Pern· Grainger's Green Bu,hcs and
Eugene Cioossens' Concertino, both presented on the same program in Detroit
under the direction of the latter were
enjoyed by the audience.

Delight T//illi11111son

\Ve invite your Banking Business

First Nationial Bank

Make your photographic
headquarters here
Kodaks 5.00 up Brownies 2.00 up

of I thnca

Head's Camera Store

Tioga and Seneca Sts.

109 North Aurora St.

Phone 5663
THE NORTH SIDE PHARMACY
The best sodas and sundaes
in town
507 N. Cayuga

Ithaca

Phone 5657

The Monarch Restaurant

White Studio
Official Photographers to

1930 CAYUGAN
306 E. State Street

.,

"Best Place to Eat"
Best Coffee

'=============;:;;;~
J.E. Van Natta
L. C. Smith
Cor, ,na
Rented •• Sold •• Exchanp:-~d
Opposite- Ithaca Hotel-Tel. .'915

&:=============--;;:;;-
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Coming Events of
Importance

ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION

Thursday, 1larch 6-+ :00 P. M.:\Iary Douglas \\"ill gi,-e her Senior
monologue.

\VARRE:>r WILLIS, President
RoGER ScI-IWARTZ, Treas.

I. S. P. E. Team Closes
Successful Season
x the victon' over Rochester l\1e. chanics Institute on February 22,
the Affiliated Schools team closed its
first year of intercollegiate basketball
competition \\-ith 11 wins out of the 15
games played.
Carl Chamberlain certainly proved
his ability as a coach in the strong team
1d1ich h~ produced this year. Out of
the squad Pope, Burbank, Edwards,
Brennan, Hutchison, Alofs, Snider and
Williams will be mrnrded S\1-eaters b1·
the Student Council for the conspict;ou, part they played in making the team
such a success. The games played, togethl'r 11·ith their respecti\·e scores, \l"Cre
i1s follows:

I

s.

I.

P.

26
28
+s
Ji
3.1
38
3+

+2

E.

Opponents
St. Bonaventure, +8
.. ····----· LT nion College, +o
?"_,
. Cortland Xormal. _
... Brockport :"1/ormal, 2+
-· .lJ ni,·. of Vermont, 19
._.St. Thomas College, +6
__ Cortland Xormal. 31
?"_,
_. ·--· ... ·-- _______ :\Iorrisville Ag., _

£'Ml_

-U)RNER. 5@K. 5TORF
-

--

ESTABLISHED 1868

--=========
SENIORS

Y,,,, oug;ht to ha,·e engra,·cd personal
,·:., d, to g;o with your graduation
announcement~.
·' ,;<"rial Priffs to SEJ\'IORS 011/y

LOOK

Thursday, }larch 6-8:15 P.l\:I.-A
play, "T'he Other 1lr. Smith" \\·ill
be presented by students of the \\'illiams School.

Joux FAGUE, Sec'y.

17 ___ .___________ ·--· -··-----·- __ Alfred Univ.,
30 -- -- ___ __ _-··--·-· .. _.. 1Iorrisville Ag.,
25 ... ···- ........ ___ .. -· .. Hartwick College,
30 ··- ·-- __ . __ . . _._ .... Oswego l\' onnal,
63 . -·-- -·-··--·--· ···- ...... ___ .I-fart11·ick College,
+o .. ·-- ·--······-· ..... l\Jcchanics Institute,
35 ___ ··--·· ·- ·····- ·--··:\Icchanics Institute,

37
19

Friday, ~·larch 7-Presentation of "The
Other )Ir. Smith."

1-3

Saturday, ~larch 8-Prescntation
"The Other :\Ir. Smith."

29
18
38
29

X ext year's schedule will be particularly interesting as it includes games
11·ith St. Bona1·enture, Union, Harvard
and LTni\·ersitv of Vermont. The loss
of Pope and \Villiams, 1\·ho graduate
this year, \1·ill be strongly felt, but \1·ith
ma111· of this vcar's Varsity returnina
and th~ added n;aterial from· the Fresh~
men squad, next year's team promises
to h~ as successful as this one has been.
1Iuch credit is due to Dean Hill for
the strong trend of athletics in school
this year. A great deal oi credit is also
due to the Band for their cooperation
an,! for the interest 1d1ich thev contributed to our \'arsity games. ·

,o

Notice

P

1rntch th~ pictur\ bulletin in
the glass case rn the Conse1Tatol"\"
lobby for picture appointments, both
group and indi,·id ual.
LE.\SE

:\Ionday, :\I arch 10-8: 15 P. )I. Orchestra Concert.
Thursday, }larch 13-)Iiss Dobson
\\"ill give a Senior Monologue at
+:00 P. )I.
Thursday e1·ening, ~larch 13-The
Choir School 11·ill giYC a program at
the }Jethodist Church. The entire
School is illl·ited.
Thursday, )larch 13-At 7 :30 P. )I.
Plays 11·ill be presented by the Junior
Dt'partmcnt under the direction of
}[rs. ~cal.
soon to The Little Theatre
is the sensational mystery play,
"The Inner Circle." One scene is used
for the thret acts of the play, the Egyptian Room in the celler of an apartment
facing Grammcrcr Park, ;,,;e\1· York.
The "Inner Circle" is heing performed
b,- students of the \ Villiams School for
tl~e brnefit of the Communit1· Chest. and
is to be sponsored b1· the Bu~iness )-Len's
Club of Ithaca.
·

C
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RIDING BREECHES
\Vhite or Tan-Jods or regular cut, a right smart "Breech"
inexpensive.

MEN
Don't fail to sec the agent sample and slightly shop-worn
Baseballs, Gloves and :\litts-·-lots of them less than !,,i price
rights and lefts.

Ii Co1: •er Plate and fifty eng;raYcd card,
:,1 Script, Shaded or Unshaded

Lettering

ONLY $1.25
Order Now
I,____ -

of

Treman, King & Co.
,-1 th!ttic Outfitters to Ova iOO I 11stitutio11s .1 ll Over U. S. A.
I_ _ _ _ _
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EDITORIAL
Editors Note:
This issue /z'as been under the
supervision of lVL-\RY LINTON. Next
n·eek' s issue· will be under the supervision of FREDERICK ALLEK.

Nlake us Men

to let John hear this about him.

You

"·ill find that you will not be a tattler

time together we don't think more abo1:t
the other follow and less about ou.~ch-cs. The vastness of everything SOil!· •
times makes us fell fearfully insigni.igant, but we always have this prccio•,s
bit of philosophy to fall back on-"Y,,u
have a job to do ,vhich no one else r.:n
do, a place to fill which no one else c.. 11
fill, and above all a reward which ,10
one else can claim."
If we, in our daily "grind" remember
that we can do something which must
be done by no one but us, we'll be happier, kinder, and we'll wonder at the
new fullness which crowds our lives to
the brim. Do you Wonder?

but that you will be held in respect by
those whose opinions really count,. and
what greater trait can one have, than
that he be respected by his fellow-men,
and admired by those with ,vhom he
comes in contact?
We will admit that gossip is all right
in it's place but if its place can be proven \\·e will be greatly surprized (as well
as annoyed). This failing, strange to
say, is no longer confined to those
"villainous females" who like to pry into another persons business, for that type
of person is practically extinct, and to
our chagrin we find it in ourselves and
among our very best friends. \Ve tolGlee Club Planning
erat[' it, what's more, and say nothing
about it, ~nd often add a comment that
Concerts
is not exactly complimentary. If one
could put down in one word the cause
HE Glee Club is planning to give
for most of the hurts and bruises which
several local concerts this year, as
we inflict upon others that word would
be "Carelessness." lVlost of us lack the well as a series of concerts in Philadel"will to do," but we cannot forget this phia and vicinity. The Club has been inthat no one can perform an act for you. vited to give a program by several to,rns
By sheer willing and thinking we will near here that enjoyed last year's conget no results. We can strengthen our cert. On the evening of March 3rd,
\\·ills by starting in some direction guid- there will be a concert in Ovid. The
ed by our highest desire. Let's analyze same numbers will be used that were
ourselves and see if we are men and given on the program which proved sucwomen or just children going to a high- cessful in Carbondale and Hawley.
er institution of learning. Let's not fool There will also be concerts in Cortland
ourselves into thinking that we are and Trumansburg.
grown up because we are the size of
grown-ups, because the first test of an
For Your Amusement
adult is the one think like one. If we
\\"Otdd think how many difficulties arc
lessened to almost nothing!
STATE
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does it take to make a i:nan?
HE Albertina Rasch Dancers in an
Each of us have our own ideas,
exquisite picturesque dance panorI
Wonder
but what is a man? Is he just an aniama feature the vaudeville bill that is
mal or does he have a chance to gain
now playing at this theater. There are
imn;ortalitv? In a recent editorial in
ID you ever wonder? \Vhat about?
also three other excellent acts. The feathis paper· we read something about
Oh, just people, your friends, ture photoplay is an all talking picture,
friends and how to make and keep them. classes, and things-in-general. If you "The Kibitzer" starring Neil HamilThis, in short, is what a man is and haven't you have missed a great treat. ton, Mary Brian and Harry Green.
must be in order to live up to his name. The difference between a "wonderer" Sunday Charley King and Bessie Love
He must be above all a friend to some- and a "doubter" is something to con- will be seen in the all talking picture,
one, he must listen to their troubles, pat sider. It would be a disastrous thing to "Chasing Rainbows." Polly :\-Loran and
them ori the back, cheer them up, or doubt everything that is said, but to lVIaric Dressler arc also in the cast.
take them off their pedestals the occa- wonder about it would be quite a pleassion demands. To be a real friend l1e ant change. If we were one of those
STRAND
must tell another his faults to his face, persons who doubts all, then a school
King Vidor's production of negro
not to his back, for the latter is coward- of any kind is decidedly the wrong place life, "Hallelujah" is the current offering
ly and not manly. How much better we for -us, because we would gather noth- at the Strand Theater and Sunday Florall would feel if when anyone had any- ing from the vast storehouses of experi- enz Ziegfelds, "Glorifying the American
thing to say about us they would say it ence and knowledge which are ours for Girl" ,Yith such stars as lv1ary I:aton,
to our face and thereby have it all out the asking.
Eddie Cantor and Rudy Valle fe-:tured
of their system. Gossip is the most deadI ,1111 frank ro say that I wonder long will be offered. This is an all dking,
ly of all verbal weapons, and next to and often; at ·times a great many things singing and dancing picture with many
gossip is sarcasm. This is not a sermon, arc made more clear because I stopped of the scene filmed in lavish tccl11,:color.
but merely an observation which so im- to ,,·under. To most of us wonder is
pressed the writer at a recent Conser- akin to awe, and awe is akin to worship
CRESCENT
vatory gathering that in order to feel and since love is akin to worship, \\"C
Now playing at the Crescent 'I -icater
better, he ,note this editorial.
may deduct that love and wonder arc is "Vcngeance" an all talking rict~rc
True, it is very easy to talk about relatives at least. \Ve wonder just why starring Jack Holt and Dorothy -_~we:,
John when he isn't there, but the next we ::ire here; we wonder what factors and on Sunday comes "Peacock . ,lley
time that we hear it lets ask the speaker make us do the things that ,ve do every starring Mac Murray. This is hr'.' first
if it wouldn't be the fair thing to do day; we wonder why, in this short school all talking picture.
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Public School Music In
Summer Session 1 9 3 o
Bro,rn announces th!it he is
expecting this summer session of
: 930 to be the best ever had. Registra1ion has increased yearly and already
;nany applications have bee?. made for
;he coming session. In a_ddit10n to t!1e
regular students, there will be su?erv1snrs from New York, Pennsylvama and
Ohio.
Miss Elsbeth Jones will be on the
fa(ulty and will teach :Music Appreciation and :Methods.
;\Jr. Lautner will conduct classes !n
Cerman, Singing, Chorus e~c. ~e ':11!
also continue private instruction 111 vmce.
:\frs. \Vilcox and other members of
the faculty will remain here during the
summer so that those who attend the
~cssion will be assured the finest instruction.
Dean Brown is also arranging for a
s~rics of lectures which will be of great
value to the students. During the entire
~econd week of August, l\fr. M. Claude
R.osenbury, Director of '.\Iusic of the
State of Pennsylvania, will present
l1·ctures. 1\Jr. E.W. Newton, prominent
music educator and a specialist in 1\1usic
Appreciation and kindred music su?je~ts,
\\'ill be here during the week begmmng
the twentr-first of July. Negotiations
are pending which \\·ill bring to us more.
lecturers of national prominence.
Chorus, which will be under the direction of :.\Ir. Lautner, \\'ill meet several times each week. This course is required and affords a splendid opportunity
for thorot!gh study of Secular and SaCrl'd Choral literature.
The Program of Events, as printed
in the Summer Bulletin, should prove
,·cry entertaining. There \\'ill be teas and
receptions at the various dormitories and
fraternitv houses. Picnics and hikes have
been sch~duled for all those \\·ho which
to participate.
'1Vith such elaborate plans in vie\\',
this Summer Session should be very suc-

Macmillen Plays for Invited Guests
and Violin Students

EA:-.'

D

crs._f ul.

Junior Class Notes

A

the last meeting of the Junior
Class last week, Hester Foster was
elccr,·d president in place of !Vlary Linton, il'ho is a Senior. Charlotte Andre,, , \\"as elected vice-president in place
of ~ l arjorie Rock\\'ell, who is also a
Seni,,1·.
T:!·: J tmior Class is planning to sponsor n dance in the near future, so watch
the following issues of the Once-A-\Veek
for further announcements.
T

F

not~d violinist,
and native born Amencan Artist,
\\'ho \\·ill conduct :Master Classes in
violin at the Ithaca Conservatory of
:\Iusic, during the ten weeks Summer
Session, beginning June 23, \\·as presented in a private recital in the Little
Theatre last Tuesday evening. Officers
of the Cons~rvatory, members of the
Facultv, Student Council, violin students, and prominent tO\\·ns-people were
the invited guests.
~'1r. lHacmillen was accompanied on
the piano by Ralph Angell, distinguished
young pianist, and a former resident of
Ithaca.
The public career of Francis Macmillen is of unusual interest. \Vhen a
mere youngster he displayed such talent
he wa's taken to Europe to complete his
~tudies. \Vhen 18 years of age he was
declared the laureate of the Brussels
Royal Conservatory, a victorr carrying
with it such emolument as "First Prize
\\'ith the Greatest Distinction" and the
$5,000 Van Hal prize, the first time
such honors \\"ere \\'on by an American.
At 21 years of age he had "arrived''
musicallv. At this period of his career
he went to Petrograd \\'here he spent
considerable time studing under famous
masters. His repertoire is said to comprise practically every standard concerto for violin, having at his fingertips 18 concertos, several of \\·hich are
modern no\'eltics, \\'hile the smaller
pieces he plays are unlimited. The follo\\·ing is the program presented by .Mr.
:'.\Iacmillen last Tuesday evening:
RANCIS i\lACi\iILLEN,

I.
Poems
................. ..d'Erlanger
Pre! ude and Allegro ................................. ..
. ... ... ....... ......... Pugnrmi-Kreis!l'r
IL
Concerto in A ?\Iinor.... .Carl Gold mark
Allegro :\Ioderato
Aria
Allegretto (Finale)

III.
1-labanera .. . . ....................... .. .Ravel
Serenade a Colombinc ..... .. . ...... .Pier111'
Barcarolle .... ........ .... ..... . .. ... ,l1111:111ilfrn
Saltrllato-Caprice .................. Randt'f/gl'r

IV.
"La plus que lente" (\'alse) ..... Dcbussy
Flageolets . . . . .... . .... .. .. .Edna Cussen
(iigue ............................................... .Rust
Polonaise in D l'dajor.. .. .....fVil'nillwski
Ralph Angell at the Piano

Follo\\'ing the concert a reception \\'as
held in honor of l\Ir. ~Iacmillen, in
Elocution Hall. Later in the Spring ~fr.
:\-Iacmillen expects to return to Ithaca,
at \\'hich time he \\·ill pres~nt a recital
to \\·hich all Conservatory students \\"ill
be invited.

REVIEWS FR011 OTHER CITIES
Clzirngo Tribune :-"l\Jacmillen has
a tone of the finest, with poised ease and
a sense of beauty that is complete. He
is one of the reasons \\'hy these U nitecl
States do not need to look abroad for
their violinists."

Chicago 11eralrl E;,,·a111i111'r- ".:\-Iacmillen's playing has all the virtue of fine
violinistic art to commend it-tone, virtuosity, spirit eloquence-one of the
country's most satisfying artists."
The Jl ouston Clzro11icle- "1lacmillen is a star of the first magnitude. It
\\'as an unforgettable concert. He evokes
music of such entrancing beauty 'that
his audience \\'as transported into a realm
of unearthlr rapture. It \\'as breathtaking."
111011tgo111ery ,1 tl•vertis/'1"- "A ft e r
hearing }lacmillcn one \\'onders ho\\'
there could be anv furthr:r peaks of
achievement to be scaled."

Cinrinn//ti Ti111c.1-Star-''~lacmillen's
recital \\'ill be one of the things most
spoken of during the entire musical season. The player created a furore. He
represents our highest national type of
idealism."

St. Louis Post-Dispatch- "\V hen
the notes began to fly like sparks from
his bo\\·, the audience could restrain its
amazement no longer, and broke into
a ,pontaneous explosion of enthusiasm."

He \\'ho every morning plans the
tran,aetions of the day, and follo\\'s out
that plan, carries a thread that will
guide him through the labrynth of the
most busy life. The orderly arrangement
of his time is like a ray of light which
darts itself through all his occupations.
But \\'here no plan is laid. \\'here the
disposal of time is surrendered merely
to the chance of incidents, all things
lie huddled together in one chaos, which
admits neither distribution nor review.
Hugo
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Sigma Alpha Iota

Mu Phi Epsilon N ates

of our girls furnished the
musical entertainment at a dinner
and business meeting of the \Vaterburg
Grange, last Thursday evening at
\ Vaterburg. The program consisted of
trios bv our three Vermonters, Dorothy
Hewitt, Evelyn Johnson, and Bernice
\Veils, violin solo by Ruth Nason, and
contralto solos bv Dorotlw Hewitt. The
accompanist wa; Caroly·n Koch. The
following program \\'as presented:
TriosVenetian Love Song ....... ..................... Nevin
Gypsy Love Song............... ............. JI crbert
As Sing the Thrushes.................... Gideon
Violin SolosSerenade ................................... Toselli
Lamento ......................................... Foure
Vignette .......... ....................................... Keller
Contralto SolosA Lullaby .............. .................................... Wild
Little Star ................... ........... .La Forge
TriosSorter :.\liss You ................. ........... Smith
To A \Viki Rose ....... .... JllacDowcll
The Rosary ........................................ N cvi11

}1u Phi Epsilon Glee Club presented a program at l\1Ioravia on
\,Vedncsday evening. The concert was
under the auspices of the Senior Class of
the i\loravia High School.

S

EVER,\L

Phi Epsilon Kappa

B

times arc looming up for the
brothers of Phi Epsilon Kappa.
Everyone is looking for\\'ard to the
s:noker ,,·hich is to be held sometime before Easter rncation begins and is to be
given in honor of our ne\\' pledges.
President S\\'eene,· is to leave on the
20th of }larch to attend our Fraternity
Convention at Indianapolis, Ind. After
a three-day round of Grand Chapter
activities, \\'e expect our president to return "chuck-full" of good ne\\'s and
"advices" as Ben Franklin \\'Ould say.
IG

WELCOME
Come in and get acquainted

T

HE

A Beggars Ball was held at the Chapter house last Saturday night.
~1argaret Sellers has returned from
the Infirmary \\'here she had been ill
\\·it.h a cold.

Kappa Gamma Psi
Notes
of our National Honorary members, Harold Baur, played in Syracus~ recently.
Dayton N e\\'ton has accepted a position as i\1usic Supervisor at Lancaster,
>L Y., for next year.
Allen Ostrander played in a brass
quartet at the State Street :.\Iethodist
Church bst \\'eek.
Fred :'.Hors:: and S. Parsons visited a
tonm:r student in this school, En,·in
Stel!ke, ,,·hile in Syracuse over the ,,·eekend.

O

N"E

St. Patrick's Dance ·

:-:

the evening of l\Iarch l+th an informal dance under the auspices
of Phi Delta Pi \\·ill be held in the
gym from 9 to 1 o'clock. The gym will
be decorated in green and white, and
tables \\'ill be set around the space cleared for dancing aqd entertaining. A
varied program of songs and dances will
supplement the regular dancing music
for \\'hich will be supplied by Ray ::\Iorey's Orchestra.

0

Students, Attend Class
Meetings, They Are
Important
evening three class-meetings \\'ere called, all for necessar)
business, but there \\'ere so few at each
meeting that only a very small majorit~
had anv chance to voice their opinion on
the bu~iness presented. No class can bl'
trulv successful unless the members have
eno;igh interest in themselves and in
their clas~ to come to the meetings when
they arc called. The Junior Class elected a !l~\\' P.-e~idcnt, and Vice-President.
:,~ the former officers are no\\' members
of the Senior Class. Hester Foster \\'as
( lected President, and Charlotte Andre\\'~, Vice-President. The Vice-Presi.Jcnt ,vill represent the class on Student
Council. The Freshman Class also
decte<l ne\\· officers. Emett Gaskin \\'as
chosen as President, and Evangeline
Rohrer as Vice-President.

T
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Pictures
FROi\1 THE EDITOR
student \\'ho has signed up for
a Cayugan and has not yet had his
picture taken is requested to make an
appointment for a sitting at \ Vhite's
Studio as soon as possible. The first copy
for the Cayugan goes to the printer 011
}I arch 15th, and it is imperative that
all individual pictures be completed by
that time so that they can be arranged.

E

\'ERY

Am· student 11'!10 has not signed up
for a· Cayugan but wishes to have his
picture in ,,·ith his class or fraterniq
may have a sitting at \Vhite's Studio for
one dollar.
Ple~se assist us in getting our copy out
on time. I-lave your picture tal·e11 todoJ.'

The Flying Finger
204 N. Aurora St.
Linens YarnsJewelryUniqucGifts

BURT'S
BURTON

FOR CHARTER

F. RooT, Prop.

Soda Fountain, Confectionery,
Cigarettes, Cigars and
.
lVlagazines
218 N. Aurora

102 N. Cayuga

DIAL 9288 FOR
7-Passenger Cadillac Sedans
for any trip
BRILLHART

DEAN OF ITHACA, Inc.

204 N. Geneva St.

401-409 E. State Street
Dial 2531

ITHACA,

N. y.
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Notice Seniors

Austro-American Conservatory of Nf usic

"'

information slip will be left in
the box of each Senior today.
These ,1·ill request your name, department and activities,-\\"hich include offic·cs and membership in any school of
,tudent organization or fraternity.

A

.A box \\"here you may deposit these
,;lips ,1·ill be placed in the lobby of the
Cons~rvatory. Please do not fail to return them as soon as possible icith all
mf ormation supplied, for use m Senior
1nite-ups in the Cayugan.

I "'

:·-

'*

the next Service Bulletin there ,1·il!
be an article bv Bob de Lanv, a
prominent student · of the YViliiams
School. The Bulletin is issued free to
all teachers of Oral English and High
School Dramatics. It is published four
times a rear bv the \Villiams School of
Expressi~n and Dramatic Art, and is
made vp of articles by noted educators.

Band and Frosh Team
To Play in Saugerties
band students and the members of tht· freshmen basketball
team \\"ill leave early Friday morning
for Saugerties, >Jc\\" '{ork. The Frosh
team 11·il[ play th~ Saugerties High
School team th err on Frid a~· night. and
the Band 11·ill supply music for the dance
11·hich is to follo\\' the game.

T

\\"EL\'E

The Band \\'ill return to Ithaca 011
Saturday, \\'hilc the Frosh team 11·ill
motor to Albany, \\'here they will play
the Albany High School team Saturday
night before returning to Ithaca on Sunday.
Dean \Villiams and Dean Hill \\'ill
accompany the students and \\'ill, if possible, \'isit both the band school and
physical education camps.

the interest of an\' of our students \\'ho may have the opportunity of a Summer's study in Europe, ll'C
mention the Austro-American Conservatory of :.Uusic and Fine Arts, 11·hich has
been established in the medieval markcttO\\'JJ of ::\fondsee on the lake of lVlondscc in the heart of the Salzkammergut.
Herc, in the midst of majestic scenic
beauty, in the rarefied air of the Alps,
one ma1· pursue one's studies under the
best m;stcrs of their art, and at the
same time build up one's physique
through the most rnried and enjoyable
forms of recreation. In the to,1·n itself,
there is tennis, fishing-, nm·ing, s11·imming and the like. For the adventurous
and ambitious there is mountain-climbing. l\Ionclsee is but an hour's ride
from the fcstirnl toll'n of Salzburg, and
hithc1· go the students of the Cons~n·atory, f;om time to ti,111•, to attend the
concerts and plays.

F
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I

For Your
I Amusement!
I\
STATE
N ou' Playing
FOUR ACTS
of

VAUDEVILLE
Fi'a/uring

'ALBERTINA RASCH'
-Dancersand

"The Kibitzer''
ALL TALKI:'-JG

SUNDAY
CHARLES 1..::1:-,.;c;
BESSIE

LOVE

CHASING RAJNBO\VS

In conj unction 1·.-ith these cours~s.

POLLY :\IORA:'\
:\IARIE DRESSLER

:1rrangcments hm·e b~cn made ll'ith The
American
Institute of Educationai
Tra\'cl for a tour that \\'ill take in th~
principal musical shrines of Europe. Included also is a visit to 0:):l'aill!nerg-a11
for a performance of the Passion Piar.
So that, beyond the stimulating: contact
11·itl1 11i;1ster mind~ in the class-room,
th.·rc is 'the· added 11·t·alth of thcsl' c1dt1! ral c,cu rs ions.

ALL TAU,{'.';(;
I-----------

-,

I

/ ___ST~A~-~----- i
,v 0',C

Playi119

A"inr/ I 'id ors Prorlurtirm

"Hallelujah"
:\!.L TALl(l'.\'C-Sl'.\'(il'.\'C

W. S. G. A. Frosh

SU.ND.dY

Representative

A

ZlECFELD'S

"GLORI FY ING THE
AT\lERICAK GIRL''

T a delightful tea given at (;riflis

\\'ith
EDDIE CA:"ITOR
:\IARY EATO~

Hall last Sunda; afternoon, it 11·;1,;
announced that Dorothy \ V ood had
been dected as Freshman Representative to thi! \\'. S. G. !\. Executi\·e
Board.

RL'DY \'ALLEE

i c;RESCE~_T ) )
Playinij
"V cngeance"

1\!07.c

r,

A~e~,?,~;~~?it:.

c;1.,es.

o"' 1;"" ""';" ., '"'

'\\'ith

b,sc

f A.CI..: HOLT and

D()ROTI-IY REVIER

makes knoll'n. Centemcri--The best French kid. imported in black a1111
ll'hite and all the 11~11· Spring shades for business and formal \\'Car. Cate,;
::'dills and Northup-The sen·iceable glol'e of pig, goat. calf and suede.
all washable for school, drivir?g and ,port 11·ear. Kayser-Tk all arouncl
glove in ,,·ashahlc chamoisette and silk.

Bush & Dean, Inc.
I 51 E. State St.

Phone 2062

SCNDdY
l\lAE l\1 URRA Y
II)

I
I_

'·PEACOCK ALLEY"
ALL TALKI:\T(;'

II
I
I
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BULL'S SHOE STORE

Incorporated 1868

For the latest in

ITHACA

FOOTWEAR

SAVINGS

102 East State-Car. Cayuga

Res·jurccs $9,000,000

Down town Office
132 E. Seneca St.

co.
Resources Over 8½ Millions
Every Banking Facility

BANK RESTAURANT

ITHACA
LAUNDRIES
INC.

ITHACA
TRUST

BANK

Shoes for Everyone
at
J.11. oderate Prices

102 Adams St.

,I

Everything 1l1 usical

and

AUDITORIUM
5th Floor-Savings Bank Bldg.
Luncheon 11 :30 to 2-Dinner 5 :30-7 :30
Limited a la carte and other variations of service gladly extended.
Facilities for acceptable handling of
any social affair.
MRS.

K.

ALBERGER,

DIAL

2514

MARY

Modern Method Laimdry

Hostess

"OF

COURSE"

HICKEY'S LYCEUM
MUSIC STORE
105-11 S. Cayuga St.

HAVE YOU ORDERED YOUR CAYUGAN?

i---·----1

I

I

IN ALL WALKS
-OF LIFE
A distinguished air is of utmost importance to the business
or professional man. He regulates his conduct and alters
himself as befits a gentleman. Our specialized knowledge
in the matter of proper dress can be added to your own
desire and will result in clothes that thoroughly satisfy you.
Especially worthy of your consideration, are the two trousered suits at

$37.50
Others to $49.50-and less

W.

J. REED

,.:-;===============-=============--·=-
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